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HOUSE CALL

A Suburban Tale of Two Ronnies
Singer Ronnie Spector says having a happy family life at home gives her the energy to keep her stage
career going

Ronnie Spector at the Sycamore Drive-In restaurant in Bethel, Conn. PHOTO: DAVID WILLIAMS�REDUX
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Ronnie Spector, 75, is lead singer of the Ronettes and a Rock & Roll Hall of Fame inductee whose

hits include “Be My Baby” and “Walking in the Rain.” Ms. Spector is touring the U.S. this spring.

She spoke with Marc Myers.

Retirement isn’t my thing. I mean, when it’s time to hang up my shoes, I’ll know it. At the
moment, I’m good to go. I don’t know why I still feel so young and energetic. I think it’s my
home life.

I’m two Ronnies. At home, I’m strictly a mom and wife. I love running local errands and cooking
for my husband, Jonathan, and younger son, Jason. Music is far from my mind. I don’t even sing
in the shower or the car.

Then, a couple of days before a show or concert tour, my heart starts beating like crazy. The last
five minutes before I go on, my heart goes into my mouth. That’s the other Ronnie, the one who
can’t wait to get on stage.

The early 1960s
were so much fun.
My mother,
Beatrice, traveled
everywhere with us,
even to England in
early 1964, when
the Rolling Stones
opened for us. She
even made them
breakfast when they
came to America
later that year.

Touring then was
great. It was like
coming home from
school. My mom
would be backstage
or at the hotel.
When I’d see her, I’d
be, “Yay, I’m so
happy.”
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Marc Myers

Ronnie Spector at George Washington High School in New York, 1961. PHOTO: WINSTON VARGAS
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I was brought up in Manhattan’s Spanish Harlem loving my mother. She would do anything for
the three of us—me, my older sister Estelle, and our cousin, Nedra. My mother was always
happy for us.

It all started in 1961, when I was in my late teens. We had been singing in front of mirrors since
we were little. We took singing lessons and sang at local dances and bar mitzvahs. In mid-’61,
we began recording singles for Colpix. But they didn’t chart.

That fall, the three of us went to the Peppermint Lounge, a New York discothèque. Nedra and I
were underage. To look older, we stuffed Kleenex in our bras, dressed in the same outfits and
held cigarettes.

When the manager came out, he spotted us on line. He shouted, “Girls, you’re late. Get in here.”
He thought we were the dancers he hired to do the Twist.

Estelle said, “No, we’re not the dancers.” I elbowed her in the ribs. We followed him inside. We
were supposed to dance behind Joey Dee and the Starliters.

At one point, the group’s David Brigati handed me a mic and said, “Sing.” That’s all I had to hear.
I sang Ray Charles’s “What’d I Say.” We were hired on the spot.

We soon became the Ronettes, a play on my name and Radio City’s Rockettes. By early ’62,
Colpix still wasn’t happening. So Estelle cold-called producer Phil Spector for an audition. From
there, we became huge. I was married to Phil from 1968 to 1974.

My life now is a puzzle that has been solved. I have my rituals at home, what I need to do to
make my family happy. And I know what to do on stage to make my audiences happy.

Jonathan and I live in a three-bedroom condo in Connecticut. We moved up here from New York
about 20 years ago.

We first lived in a house. But when I heard there was a coyote running loose. I said, “Nuh-uh.”
So we found a condo where I could at least see other cars from our windows. I’m a city girl. Too
much country frightens me.
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Two days a week I go food shopping in the afternoon. On other days, I paint or draw.

I’m afraid of cars, so I only drive locally. Before I go out, I always do my hair at home and put on
blush and lipstick so I look like Ronnie. People who spot me want to take selfies.

The hardest thing about touring now is the travel. When I come home off the road, I stay in my
room for three days. Everything sort of hurts. I ain’t a young chicken anymore.

I still think about my mother. I loved her so much. She was about happiness and telling me to
stay strong and keep going.

When she was in the hospital dying in 1998, I went over to her bed and softly sang, “Be My
Baby” and “Walking in the Rain.” She died right after I finished.

I knew she was saying, “I’ve got to go. You’re in great hands with your husband and two
beautiful boys.” All of the happiest days of my life included my mother. Now you got me crying.

Ronnie’s Raves

First 45: “Why Do Fools Fall in Love,” by Frankie Lymon and the Teenagers

Favorite hamburger: McDonald’s Quarter Pounder with cheese

The Ronettes in 1964 in Los Angeles. From left: Estelle Bennett, Ronnie Spector and Nedra Talley. PHOTO: MICHAEL OCHS
ARCHIVES�GETTY IMAGES
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Current car: An aquamarine
2010 Toyota Corolla LE

Favorite lipsticks: M.A.C. Ruby
Woo (everyday) and Sephora
Always Red Cream Lip Stain
Liquid Lipstick (for shows)

Maker of sunglasses: Tiffany
Eyewear

Favorite dessert: Hostess
chocolate cupcakes with the
white squiggle on top

Favorite sneakers: Vans

Favorite Ronettes hit: “Be My Baby”
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Frankie Lymon, second from right, and the Teenagers. PHOTO: GETTY IMAGES


